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Di 415
PREVENTION OF DEFORMITIES AMONG
NEWLY DETECTED CASES WITH THE HEI,P
OF NERVE FUNCTION ASSESSMENT IN AN
URBAN I,EPROSY PROJECT

S.L.Narasimha Rao, Ranganadha Ruo P. Pauta)
Redil', Mohanuned Shanmuhlin, .S.ukumar Sanison
Swanly Reddy G Secunderahad

MDT programme was started in Hytlerabail eity with
SET strategy by LEPRA judia. Covering a population
of 1.5 million people in the city. 2565 cases were de-
tected in the project from 1995 to 1999. A prevendo')
of deformities programmes was added as an integral
compenent of MDT work in this project. This includes
systematic examinado') 01 'terve function with the help
of sensory examinador) voluntary musele testing
(VMT) and palpado!) of nerves. The sensory examina-
dor) was done with Sem mes Winsten mono lilaments.
VMT was graded using MRC grading. Palpado]] to de-
teci tenderness of nerve was also inculded i ri the 'terve
function assessment procedure.

199 patients were found to he having neuritis with
nerve function deficit. Only 11.5% of the pai lents have
shown signs of reversal reaction in the skin and nerve
impairment. In these cases reelness of the skin lesions
lias indicateel the reaction in the nerve. 51% of these
patients had no skin signs and nerve tenderness. but
presented nerve function deficit. Relative incidence of
silent IMA ri lis and recovery of nerve function aniong
these groups of patients with standardized steroid ther-
apy and physiotherapy assistance are discussed in the
presentation.

P.B.No.1518, Krishnapuri Colony, West Marredpally,
Secunderabad - 500 026 Phone : 0091-40-7802139,
7807314

Fax : 0091-40-7801391

Finai! : ranganadh@lepraindia.org

Re 40
REHABILITATION OF LEPROSY SUFFERERS
LIVING IN LEPROSY COLONIES

Deepak Devalapurkar, Suresh Shipurkar Balkrisna
Javap Shendapark Leprosy Hospital, Kolhapur

INTRODUCTION

Every deformed or disabled leprosy sufferer lives a de-
habilitated life. But the problems of disabled leprosy
sufferers living in their houses or in organised leprosy
institutes are comparatively easier than those 01 living
011 pavements or in leprosy colonies with earning their
living either by begging or by illicit or illegal means.
In view of this we have beco trying to solve the prob-
lems of leprosy sufferers living in leprosy colonies as
fol lows .

ACTIVITIES

A) On state levei : Majority or. leprosy colonies in Ma-
harashtra were visited several times and the represen-
tatives were encouraged to come together and form a
federado') for solving lhe ir problems.

B) Ou local levei : Welfare and rehabilitation activitics
undertaken for self settled inhabitants at Kolhapur
(Maharashtra) by us were : 1. Movements and follow-
up activities for obtaining civic amenities. such as
electricity, water. latrines and building of roads.

2. lnterest free loan for building materiais for 40 faini-
lies. 3. Plantador) (ir trees 00 every plot individually
owned and abola 350 trees on common land. 4. En-
couraging use of smokeless chulhas. 5. Giving legal
help / acting as arbiter for restoring legal rights
family properties. 4 persons were actually benetitted
out of 12 helped. 6. Financial help / low interest loans
for huving milk yielding animais, sewing machines,
etc, and starting trade and business was given to 17
persons. 7. Getting employment, 3 got jobs out of 6
tried for.

8. Employment as farm labourers for 16 persons. 9.
Medical help and counselling for ali.

10. Providing educational material for school going
chi ldren.

CONCLUSION

I. We were able to succeed in preventing 39 leprosy
patients and 23 healthy contacts from begging on road-
side. Still there are 89 leprosy patients who go 011 beg-
ging for lhe ir

Continued on next page living.

2. Begging heing easy and lucrative profession. it be-
comes very .difticult to turn the leprosy sufferers away
from this vocation. Disability becomes the mean
earning.

3. R is difficult to enforce even a semblance of disci-
pline and even one eccentric inhabitant can discrupt
the whole programme.

4. It hecame easier to help the inhabitants help
selves throught the agency of state levei organisation.

5. Though the problems of leprosy sufferers are varied.
complex and complicated. a concerted effort. individ-
ually and organisationally would help to alleviate their
hardships.

Shendapark Leprosy Hospital, Kolhapur - 416 012.
Mahartislitra Phone : 0091-231-693252

Fax :0091-231-524246
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Re 43
SOCIO-ECONOMIC REHABILITATION PRO-
GRAMME IN AN URBAN LEPROSY PROJECT
- METHODOLOY AND RESULTS

Esther Edward, Sukumar Stumm?, V.Prablutkam Rao
& B.Pratap Reddy Secunderabad

As a result of MDT in leprosy, there has been a vast re-
duction in active caseload, with reduced need for inputs
to tackle active cases. Rehabilitation of the leprosy cured
lias received its due importance ia the recent years.

LEPRA India started socio-economic rehabilitation
programme in its projects in the year 1997 with a
holistic approach that has been evolutionary, develop-
mental and participatory. HYLEP is one of the six di-
rect projects of LEPRA India, where SER activities
were started since three years. The methodology of im-
plementing this programme comprises of need assess-
ment of affected persons, prioritization of needs and
planning for appropriate interventions.

Atter identifying the clients, the family and commu-
nity are actively involved iii selection of self - support-
ing schemes, working out the business plans providing
the economic assistance to start the ventures and fol-
low up to see that the schemes are sustained. The ulti-
mate objective is to see that the client is reintegrated
into a normal family and social life.

The author proposes to discuss the methodology
adopted in an urban situation, the achievements, the
system of follow up and the impact of rehabilitation
services in restoring normal social and family enviam-
ment to the clients.

P.B.No.1518 Krishnapuri Colony, West Marredpally,
Secunderabad - 500 026 Phone : 0091-40-7802139,
7807314

Fax :0091-40-7801391

Email : vrp@lepraindia.org

Re 53
COMPUTER RASEI) REHABILITATION OF
THE HANDICAPPED - AN EXPERIMENT IN A
MUMBAI SLUM

R.Ganapati, S.Kingsley, V.V.Pai, Shakir Kim!! &
1:P.Mirajkar Bombay Leprosy Project, Mumbal

Computer technology of late has revolutionized human
life structure, creating unlimited job opportunities. This
computer frenzy has profoundly influenced particularly
the life style of youngsters who are ia the race to be-
come qualified computer professionals. We have founcl
scope for using this phenomenon in the field of rehabil-
itation. Conventional methods of rehabilitation of the
rural disabled may sharply differ from urban techniques.
In this computer age, this contrast is even more striking.
As literacy leveis are admittedly higher among urbani-

ties, the computer technology is penetrating even
the heart of the si unis. Computer literacy as a quali fica-
tion for joh prospects becomes the felt need of normal
individuais as well as the physically disabled including
leprosy victims living in the slums.

As the handicapped youth should not be marginalized
in this healthy competition, we have created learning
opportunities in a computer-Iraining centre locatcd
right within the slums, where We hail earlier identified
leprosy patients as well as other handicapped. Each in-
dividual s training ices were raised through public do-
nations. A year-long experiment ia offering computer-
based rehabilitation to the pat lents of leprosy as well as
other physically disablitni diseases in an integrated
manner is summarized taking advantage of a com-
puter-training centre in a slum of North Bombay. 15
trainees belonging tolhe economically backward strata
who had completed the minimum qualification of sec-
ondary school education ( I 0111 Standard) were admit-
ted for 6 months training ia computer technology.

A questionnaire study of 15 trainees, first aged 18-23 (5
females) who had passed their school finais (3 now do-
ing diploma courses) indicated the fui fillment of their
felt need for career prospects. After completing the
training some of the first batch of trainees are assisting
our project by punching and analyzing the data of lep-
rosy patients needed for research using a customized
software, while some others are rehabilitated elsewhere.
After these trainees have attained proficiency ia com-
puter technology, they are trained to handle sophisti-
cated computers, scanners. etc. at our documentation
cell, where they offer invaluable assistance in our re-
search and scientific activities. These trainees are even
trained in formatting and processing digital images of
leprosy patients using digital camera and professional
edition of computer software. This preliminary experi-
ment, which is highly encouraging, is being enlarged to
include a larger group of patients ia other slums.

Bombay Leprosy Project, Sion-Chunabhatti, Mumbai
- 400 022 Phone : 0091-22-5220608. 5223040

Fax : 0091-22-5296486

Finai] : boinlep@bom5.vsnl.net.in

Re 59
REHABILITATION OF LEPROSY PAI IENTS
BY PSYCHO-SOCIAL COUNSELLING

Dilip Gole, Madhukar Neet & V.V.Don,gre The Society
For The Eradication Of Leprosy, Mumbzti

Our organization is work ing since 1982. ln the las! 19
years, we cante across 13 smear +ve patients with de-
formities and recurrent lepra reactions who were bored
to (kwh and had suicida! tendencies.

We counselled them, their friends. their relations, their
family members without interruption to keep up their
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morale high. They were from different states of Incha.
4 were Maharashtrians, 3 from Uttar Pradesh, 2 from
Andhra Pradesh, 2 from 13ihar, 2 from West Bengal.
We helped them ia getting financial support from !útil-
anthropic organizations and persons. ln the hist few
years we tind that ali of them are doing well ia their
trades and their standard of living has gone up. On an
average, the animal income of each one of Mein is ap-
proximately Rupees 60.000/-. Some have employed
servants too.

Such successful stories are to be given due publicity
on electronic media, so that ',copie will feel that there
is life after leprosy.

The Society For The Eradication Of Leprosy, Cio.
Corporate Communications, Bombay House. 24 Homi
Mody Street, Mumbai - 400 023.

Phone : 009 I -7152-45083 Fax : 009 I -7152-401 I 1

Re 86
COMMUNITY BASED REHABILITATION OF
PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED INCLUDING
LEPROSY DISABLED CASES - A REPORT

Suresh Kalekar, Sandeep Joshi & Uday Thakar Ac-
worth Leprosy Hospital Society For Research, Mum-
bai

In view of minimizing leprosy stigma, an attempt has
been made to practice Community Based Rehabilita-
tion lor leprosy and non-leprosy physically
capped persons in a combine(' program.

In taluka Panvel, 29 physically hanclicapped persons (4
with leprosy and 25 without Ieprosy) were identitied
during routine leprosy survey conducted by leprosy
field workers covering 13150 population.

This report presents and discusses ao account of efforts
further taken to:

I. arrange Handicap Certilicates to the disabled,

2. evaluate their rehabilitation needs with the help of
experts,

3. arrange for lhe ir vocational trai aing,

4. provide financial assistance

The entire rehabibtation programme could be possible
doe to active community part ici

Acworth Leprosy Hospital Society For Research. Re-
habilitation & Education ia Leprosy, Wadzda, Mumbai
- 400 031

Phone : 0091-22-4147256, 4150355

Fax : 0091-22-4184263

Re 111
THE ROLE OF FAMILY AND COMMUNITY IN
REHABILITATION OF LEPROSY AFFECTED -
AN IMPACT ANALYSIS

Narayan Malha, Cachinai, P.S.V.Ramakrishna,
D.Jaganadha Naidu & V .Prabhakam Rao Secunder-
abad

The concept of rehabilitation has undergone a change
in recent times with emphasis on participation
family and community for the socio-economic enable-
ment of affected persons.

LEPRA India has started rehabilitation programmes as
a focused activity with emphasis ou involvement of
the client, family and community from the initial stage
of need identilication til' the normal socio-economic
environment is restored to the client. BOLEP is one of
the 6 projects of LEPRA Ilidia where SER activity is
implemented since 3 years. In the project supported by
I SERO to implement this programme. In the entire
process of need assessment, prioritization and inter-
ventions, the family and community are involved. Vil-
lage Rehabilitation Committees were formed to review
needs, suggest interventions and assist ia follow up to
make the interventions sustainable.

Clients were provided assistance both from Govern-
ment and LEPRA India funds. The positive results of
this programme were largely due to the participation of
family members and community in which clients have
successfully integrated themselves.

The impact of the support of the family and commu-
nity in the sustainability of the self supporting schemes
of the clients was assessed with the help of interview
schedules administered to the family and columunity
members and presente(' ai this papei.

P.B.No.1518, Krishnapuri Colony, West Marredpally,
Secunderabad - 500 026 Phone : 0091-40-7802139,
7807314

Fax : 0091-40-7801391

Email : vpr@lepindia.org

Re 128
THE USE OF SELF-HELP GROUPS IN SOCIO-
ECONOMIC REHABILITATION OF WOMEN
AFFECTED BY LEPROSY

Aadi Nagaraj, MESH, New Dali

Ours is a society with a inale oriente(' value system.
The contribution of women to the development of our
social system largely reinai os unacknowledged and
unappreciated. Wifinen, partieularly those affected by
leprosy, play only a secondary role ia the organisation
of their conununities. lnitiative and autonomy are un-
known to most of 1hem.
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This paper poses the vital yuestion Are we satisfiecl
with the efforts heing [nade for the rehabilitation of
women affected hy leprosy'? We unclerstand that the
phrase women affected by leprosy refers to not only
the women who are physically afIlictecl by lhe disease,
but also those who are so by virtue of being a spouse
or an offspring of a person who lias leprosy The lives
of women. not physically afflicted by the disease. may
be affected just by lhc fact that lhe), reside in leprosy
colonies. Any action to promote equalisation of oppor-
tunities in development must take 1110 account the fact
that certain groups persons with tlisahilities are
more marginalised than others, and tend to be left out
unless specific actions are taken to include them. This
paper chal lenges the notion that specilic efforts made
would further segregate or marginalise them, and ar-
gues that efforts towards the rehahilitation of leprosy
affected women would Ele beneficiai in their gradual
entry imo the mainstream activities.

We argue that the social and economic integration of
persons affected by leprosy is an importam means for
promoting human dignity, redlleing stignia, increasing
economic independence and efticiently using 11111 lcd
eommunity resources.

MESH, Maximising Employment to Serve the Handl-
capped, lias been instrumental in initiating a develop-
ment programme for the women of three leprosy
colonies near Delhi. This paper clraws on that experi-
ence suggesting that the best way to work and achieve
results is the group method We also examine how the
women s groups or mahila mandais, act as platforms
for action and change in the himily as well as the
community. MESH acts as a catalyst towards self-help
and eventually self-reliance.

We conclude that our development endeavours towards
total empowerment of women : economic independence,
awareness, self contidence to demand social and political
changes, will bear fruit only when the leprosy affected
women are included in the general scheme oU things.

MESH. No.5, Local Shopping Centre, Uai Park, New
Delhi - 110 049 Phone : 0091-11-6568048

Fax : 009 I - I I -6965039

Email : mesh@de16.vsnl.net.in

Cl 157
THE ECONOMIC ADVANCEMENT MOVE-
MENT IN KOREA - REHABILITÁTION

Sang Kwon Jung, !DEA International For Socio-
Economic Development, Seoul, Korea

The Economic Advancennent Movement (EAM) in Ko-
rea has uniquely compared to other countries and lias re-
ceived attractive attention from many all over the world.
This is a remarkable movement - winning out ou two
fronts: medicai treatment and social aspects. Both of
them are key in eliminating Hansen s Disease (H.D.).
13y creating a framework of self-support and govern-

niciit support, Mose who werelit for work escaped from
living in a grou') and/ or heing compulsorily segregatecl,
took the first step for EAM m Korea. However, we en-
countered many problems, but sol ver! within the current
system eenternig around government and zicatlemic cir-
eles. Once a forceful ciackduwn ou begging uicueased.
laking Mese pruhlenis into our hands with an internai
clean-up. we were ahle to uestore dugnuty hy ourselves
which was the heginning of EAM.

With the implementation of this pmject. Han sung Co-
uperalive Association (HCA) was established and incor-
poratecl by the governnienl. We have achieved sell-sup-
port with 30 years painslaking efforts and assistance
from others, whose goal is elimination of H.D. Currently
we are deeply involved in Korea government s policy
decisions ou H.D., freely extentling our opinions.

92-2 Yanáae-Dong Seocho-Ku, Seoul, Korea Phone
0082-02-57811611

Fax : 0082-02-5780615

Email : ideakor(Ounitel.co.kr

Re 410
SINGAPORE LEPROSY RELIEF
ASSOCIATION - H ISTORICAL ACCOUNT AND
FUTURE PERSPECTIVES

Oon 13.11. & Low J Singapore Leprosy Re-
I ief Association, Singapore

When it was founded in 1951. SILRA provided finan-
cial and other assistance to leprosy patients and their
family members when compulsory admission of ali
patients was required hy law. Following the advent of
dapsone, and patients were discharged, the main prob-
lem was to provide accomodation to the discharged pa-
tients who had no home or family. The need of the pa-
tients progressed from the simple food and locigings to
luxuries like recreational activities as they demand to
be treated equally like any normal individuais. The im-
plementation of the MD"F clrastically retine): the need
of the llome. However, the present population ui pa-
tients will continue to require rehahilitative services
for another 20 years.

As leprosy ceased to he a public health problem.
SILRA will turn its attention towards the ai leviation of
the misunderstandings aniong the general 'milhe. EU-
fort to ensure that the remaining few new cases each
year will mil he inissed due to the complacency of the
medicai professions will inclucle emphasis on teaching
al all leveis and keeping up to date a centre for referral
and treatment of leprosy in Singapore. Together with
the government s effort towards globalization, the
planned new centre of SILRA. to be completei! in
2002, will have a 11111 1) cater to the training of leprosy
workers in the countries of high endemicity in the di-
agnosis of common skin diseases and tropical diseases.
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Singapore Leprosy Relief Association, 18 Lorong
Buangkok, Singapore - 547566 Phone : 0065-4813270

Fax : 0065-4830786

Email : chewswee@pacific.netsg

Re 411
A VOLUNTARY SHELTERED HOME FOR
'MENEEI) LEPROSY PATIENTS - OUR
EXPERIENCE

Barba M.B. & Seah S Singapore Leprosy ReliefAsso-
ciation, Singapore

Singapore Leprosy Relief Association (SILRA) Home
was founded to house discharged patients foliowing
the introduction of dapsone in Singapore in 1951. In
the early clays, only simple food and accommodation
were needed as the residents felt that lhes have very
little choice. With increasing prosperity, the residents
expected better living conditions and recreational ac-
tivities that include travelling to neighbouring coun-
tries ior holidays. Fortunately, the passion for leprosy
among our supporters and well-wishers remains strong
and the wishes of the residents can be fuIlilled. We re-
alise that the persons who had leprosy have to be
treated li Re any normal individual.

Recruitment of staff members were simple in the early
days. We could find willing workers among lhe pa-
tients and medicai personneis who retired from leprosy
hospitais. II has become more cliflicult Lo recruit work-
ers, as the irrational fear for leprosy among the public
is still strilet and we are unable to compete for worker
demancling high wages. Fortunately. we are still able to
count on a small number of individuais who have the
passion for leprosy.

Being a voluntary organization, we depend on sup-
ports from the public. both financially and in other
forms, to exist. We have always enjoy good supports.
The Community Chest, a centralised funcl-raising body
run by the Ministry of Community Development. takes
care of the task of fll nel-ra i si ng and 'caves us to con-
centrate on running the Home.

Singapore Leprosy Relief Association, 18 Lorong
Buangkok, Singapore - 547566 Phone : 0065-4813270

Fax : 0065-4830786

Email : cliewswee@pacilic.netsg

Re 198
SUSTA INED INCOME GENERATION AND
SOCIAL UPLIFTMENT TH ROUGH
`SWAYLAMBAN YOJANA'

And Shah & Neela Shah Comprehensive Leprosy
Caie Project & Medical Aid Association, Mumbai

Rehabilitation in leprosy is required not only for the
visibly disabled but ais° for Mose who have bccome
demoralized doe to disease and have lost the self-es-
teem. Reconstructive surgery when followed up by the
economic rehabilitation will achieve not only physical
correction ais() IllllCliOlOd benclits. "nus. criteria,
priority and the expected outcome need to be clearly
detined. Social history can judge the current piace held
by individuais in family and society. The sim pport !te-
quired for sustained income generation depends on the
age, disability. previ ous occupation and the ability to
carry out ncome generation activnies from the desired
aid. Comprehensive Leprosy Caie Project & Medical
Aid Association lias so far supported 650 cases with
aids for sustained income generation activities in the
state of Gujarat and Goa through lhe ir Swaviamban
Yojana (self-employment scheme ) with a view to so-
cial upliftment. A simplified approach involving the
leprosy staff for identitication o{ the needy cases, not-
ing the social histol.), and need of the article is foi-
lowed by the eco-rehab program at which the rehabili-
tation aleis are distributed. The program is conducted
with involvement of local and state leaders along with
health care sutil'. The follow-up is carried out at regu-
lar intervals by the govemment leprosy stalf and the
project personnel. The results over a period of more
than 5 years demonstrate that majority of the cases that
received aids had substantial income generation lead-
ing to better family h fe. Moreover. the case history of
many cases demonstrate that there were far reaching
benelits in terms of social acceptance of the rehabili-
tated cases. h also acts as motivation for other govern-
ment programs to inciude the leprosy cases in their
piai] for social welfare. Presentation wihi detail the ap-
proach, merits and results.

Comprehensive Leprosy Care Project & Medical Aid
Association, F-70I Novartis lndia Compound. Off
Aarey Colony Road. Goregaon (East). M unihai - 400
063 Phone : 0091-22-8493179

Fax : 0091-22-8403287

Ema : c 1 p vsnl .com

Re 213
DESTIGMATIZATION AND
REHABILITATION OF LI' PROSY PATIENTS
A VIA BLE METHOD?

11 paro Stanford University, Can lOrnia

A qualitative case-study anaiysis of twenty individuais
resicling in a 300,000 person sumiu revealed a success-
ful model employed by an NGO for leprosy rehabil ita-
hon. "Fite gradual repiacing of the term leprosy with
skin disease ensured higher compliance in. and lower
stigma experienced by, leprosy affected persons. 1his
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paper analyzes the approach employed by the NGO
and raises questions pertaining to the efficacy of the
mode' and iIs implications for policy makers and care-
givers concerned with leprosy elimination.

Staillbrd University, Call'ornia, U.S.A. Emai I : so-
honi Q_Pleland.stanford.edu

Re 220
GOLDEN EGG SYSTEM OF COMMUNITY
REHABILITATION OF LEPROSY ()R BPL
PERSONS

Dr.TA.Tanitali, Surat, Gujarat

Twenty years of service in leprosy - I understand their
difticulties and human misery. So I thought - rehabili-
tation of patients is needed at communities, villages
and towns along with

M.D.T., as most of the patients are below the poverty
line.

CBR gives an opportunity to patients and chi ldren to
live in society, socially and mentally well. It gives sat-
isfaction and opportunities for progress.

Colonisation, gives an idea of isolation and antisocial
activities and brings a lot of stigma to patients and
children - even though they are healthy and educated
and having capacity to work.

In mudem days, with M.D.T., rehahilitation hrings a
new appraoch to patients and society and sometimes,
the community needs a lot of manpower.

So here, I have made two types of rehabilitation meth-
ods.

1. Job oriented in villages where leprosy patients are
integrated with the unemployed and

B.P.L. persons.

2. Business oriented - where leprosy patients are kept
under paramedic care.

So here, under guidance and care, ali have to work to
get better income. 1f the care group takes interest re-
ally, they get the Golden Egg, otherwise, only the Egg,
as the business is a protitable one but needs a small
amount of care and guidance.

In village job type method adopted hy JH & JAJHS
Bank (like IDBI) or state government help taken. In
this scheme, employees get Survival Pay + Gr LIC +
Gr M.C. + PJ, etc. Employer Free Manpower for 4
years. Here leprosy patients are mixed with unem-
ployed or

B.P.L. for community work.

No.2, Atwa Health Centre, Opposite Lourds Convent
School, Atwa Lines, Surat - 395 001, Gujarat

Phone : 0091-261-250095, 636355

Re 245
COMMENTS ON THE ROLE PLAYED BY
CURED LEPROSY PATIENTS FOR THE
ROUTINE JOB IN LEPROSY CONTROL

Jiang Song He Ting.shu, Liu Xin,ç & Ge .11111, Institute
Of Dermatology oU Jiangdu County, China

With regard to the cured leprosy patients to be assis-
tants in the leprosy control network under the new so-
cial circumstance and new leprosy control situation,
this paper shows experience practised in Jiangdu
county. The anthors tirstly desenhe the prerequisite
and existing problems to carry out leprosy control
work then expoliu(' roles performed by the cured lep-
rosy patients in the leprosy work, namely supplement-
ing and strengthening leprosy control network, serving
as a link for community-based rehabi litation, creating
convenient conditions for the work of early case- tind-
ing, early diagnosis and early treatment obtaining
more valuable and guidant int6rmation of leprosy con-
trol work.

Institute Of Dermatology ofJiangdu County. Jiangsu
995900, China Phone :0086-514-4610140

Re 299
EVALUATION 01' A PROGRESSIVE SELF-
CARE TRAINING PROGRAMME

Dr. Hugh Cross & Lesley Newcombe, Kathmandu.
Nepal

This paper describes the effects of an intensive 14 day
Self Care Training Programme that is conducted for
people affected by leprosy at Lalgadh Leprosy Serv-
ices Centre in Nepal. The study group comprised of
254 trainees (66 females and 188 males) who com-
pleted the training in the first year of the programme.
Main tiles were checked and ali people with impair-
ments who woulcl have been eligible for the SCTC but
who did not enter the programme, in the same time
frame, were selected. From these, 254 files were ran-
domly selected to represem the control group (75 fe-
males and 179 males).

Hospital admissions over a 15 mond) period were re-
viewed: i.e. from the start of the training programme
and for a period of 3 months after the last trainees had
complete(' the course. A comparison was made be-
tween the two groups on hospital admission for in-
fected plantar ulceration during that period. It was
found that those who had undertaken the programme
were less likely to have been subsequently aflui tted for
hospital treatment (X 2= 5.1 p = 0.02). An odds ratio of
1:1.8 (95% C.I. = 0.15 10 1)01) was also calai lated.

This paper presents an overview of the issues related to
impairment, a description of the Self Care Training
Programme, an analysis of the results and a discussion
of the findings.
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NLT, RO. Box 96, Kathainandu, Nepal Phone : 00977-
1-21 I 25

Fax : 00977-1-521622

Email : cross@

Re 305
ROLE OF THE REHABILITATION TEAM IN
PREVENTION OF IMPAIRMENT AND
DISABILITY

Friedben B.Herm, 1-lati 13.Chhetri & Rita Gurung,
Green Pastures Hospital, Pokhara. Nepal

Green Pastures Hospital in Pokhara, Nepal lias been
functioning as a tertiary leprosy referral center for over
20 years. During this time a comprehensive rehabilita-
tion team lias been employed and trai ned. Patients vis-
iting the hospital have access to medicai and surgical
care, physiotherapy, oceupational therapy, psyclio-so-
ciai counseling, a prosthetic/orthotic workshop, and
social worker. People with peripheral nerve damage
doe to leprosy are routinely trained in home-based
management oí their conclition taking into account the
medicai and social aspect of the prevention of impair-
ment and disability (P01 D).

Since 5 years, a rehabilitation team lias been estab-
lished in the hospital and for the past three years, the
rehabilitation team and the facilities of the hospital
have beco made available to a wider target group, in-
cluding people alTected by neuro-disability doe to
odiei- causes tilai] leprosy. The rehahilitation team aets
as ao interdisciplinary and multi-professional group of
specialists assessing the rehabilitation potential and
setting goals and piaus for the individual rehabilitation
process of every referred paliem. The team meets in a
formal setting callecl the rehabilitation team meeting.

In the first 5 years of operation of the rehabilitation team
meeting, 65 patients were assessed by the rehabilitation
team regarding their rehabilitation potential in ao inter-
disciplinary approach using a standardized assessment
form. In regular interdisciplinary meetings, the rehabili-
tation goals and plans for all 65 patients were discussed
and set, using the same standarclized form. An evaluation
of the 65 forms showed specitic goals and plans for in-
terventions in 90% of the cases suggesting 277 single in-
terventions. On average, 4 interventions per person for
the rehabilitation or prevention of impairment and dis-
ability were &ciciei!. including reconstructive surgery,
physiotherapy, occupational therapy, (mitoses and socio-
economie rehabilitation.

We conelude that the rehabilitation team functions as
ao interdisciplinary platform in the decision makin2
process for interventions in rehabilitation and preven-
tion of impairment and disability. The setting of spe-
cific goals and time frames by ao interdisciplinary
team of specialists appears to sove time and manpower
and makes the intervention period in the hospital there-

fore more time and cost-effective.

Green Pastures Hospital, RELEASE, P.O.Box 28,
Pokhara - 33701, Nepal Phone : 00977-61-20342,
23099. 28162

Fax : 00977-61-20430

Entali : gph@inf.org.np
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THE ROLE OF CBR FOR PERSONS
AFFECTED BY LEPROSY

Pral:Nguyen Xuan Nghiett & Inche Penei; Bach Mai
Hospital, Hanoi, Vietnam

Almost ali countries in the world reached the goal of
eliminating leprosy disease as a public health problem.
The elimination, delined by the World Health Organi-
zation, is as less than one leprosy case on treatinent per
10,000 population. The reason for the diminishing lep-
rosy burden ou the public health services is a combi-
nation of effective Multi Drug Treatment (MDT),
shortening of drug regimens and active leprosy control
programs. Yet, not ali problems connected with the
disease are solved. The case detection rate stays the
same, as well as the percentage of people released
from MDT having permanent disabilities. These per-
manent disabilities are the reason leprosy is .feared for,
and patients are stigmatized.

Leprosy disabilities are to a certain extent preventable.
However, activities introduced by the leprosy control
programs are not as effective as they should be, still
30% of the leprosy patients develop permanent clis-
abilities. Having permanent disabilities implies a life-
long task to prevent Mese disabilities from worsening.
For this the assistance of a rehabilitation program is
needed. In perfect program, rehabilitation of the dis-
abled should contam n physical socio-economic and
psychological elements, all needed to reach the final
goal of full participation in the community. Unfortu-
nately, in most cases rehabilitation activities for lep-
rosy clisabled are not yet comprehensive or contintious.

In this presentation we will analyze the rehabilitation
activities for the leprosy disabled. A description of lep-
rosy and the connected disabilities is given, followed
by rehabilitation procedures and concepts with ao em-
phasis on the role of the Comintin ity Based Reltabi I ita-
tion. A model is used to analyze step by step the prob-
lents in rehabilitation activities. Steps used in the
model are the size of the problein iii the community,
the awareness among patients and public, motivation
to consult health services, awareness aniong health
staff, the examination procedures, the reliability of di-
agnosis, the proper start of treatment, the elficaey of
the treatment and adherence to treatment. Al I steps are
discussed and possibilities for improvement are sug-
gested, using the field experiences with rehabilitation
services for leprosy clisablecl in Vietnam.
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Leprosy control programs in general prioritize M1)T
for all, secou(' priority is POD and linally rehabilita-
tion. In order to improve the programs for rehathilita-
tion. increase of patients responsibility for their own
health tuid the introduction of so-cailed care packages
are important steps to take.

The final conclusion of the analysis is that rehabilna-
tion of leprosy disabled should be part of a general 1-e-
habi h tation program.

Rehabilitation Department. Bach Mai Hospital, 78
Giai Phong Road, Ilanoi. Vietnam Phone : 0054-4-
5691533

Fax : 0084-4-8691533

Entali : vinareha@hn.vnn.vn
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SELE CARE GROUPS : THE A LERT
EXPERIENCE, ETHIOPIA

Catherine Benhow, ALERT, Addis Abathat, Ethiopia

The first self care groups were started in the ALERT.
Ethiopia leprosy control progamme in 1995. They
were started in response to two main problems: the in-
creasing number of people who were dependent on the
programme for their wound healing despite years of
health education and the limited resources for tradi-
tional medicai wound healing methodologies.

Group membership is voluntary and the outcomes are
encouraging. The group members have taken up their
responsihility to manage and monitor their own wound
status and supply their own wound heatling materiais.
If they wish, they may purchatse canvas shoes and PVC
boots at a subsidised cost from ALERT. The results
show a reduction in the number of foot ulcers; most im-
provement oceurs in the lirst six months of joining a
group. but that improvement is ~imante(' in the longer
term. Hand ulcers seem to come and go more cutickly
and relate to working and seasonal variations. In addi-
tion. they pay more attention to their personal hygiene
and appearance and some are now concerne(' abola lo-
cal environmental hygiene. Qualitative outcomes in-
elude: increased confidence to participate in society,
restored dignity and self respect and a sense of helong-
ing to the community. In December 1999 the number
of groups had expanded to a total of seventy two.

The leprosy worker has had to change his / her role
from that of a service provider to that of a self care
group ktcilitator; but not ali were successful in making
this transition.

The remaining challenge is the sustainability and for-
ther development of the programme. A numher of op-
tions are available to achieve 1h is goal, namely: the
National Tuberculosis and Leprosy Control Pro-
gramme, community development organisations and
the Leprosy Association.

P.O.Box 165, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia Phone
00251-1-711524.712792

Fax : 00251-1-711309, 711199

Email : Catherine.13enbow@telecom.netet
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REHABILITATION OF DISA BLED PERSONS

Dr..lohan PVelenut, The Leprosy Mission Interna-
tional. The Netherlands

Rehahilitation of disahled persons can take many dif-
lerem l'orms according to the socio-cultural and politi-
cal context in which it is undertaken. Some approaches
have emphasised the restoration of the physical
tion of the client, while others have looked beyond to
psychological and social well-being. Some have huilt
ou the expertise of professionals while others have em-
phasised the caring capacity available in the family
and the commu ti ity and sought to reinforce it. Besides
providing a wide range of possible services to disabled
persons, rehahilitation wants to change the attitudes
which prevail in society as a whole and promote the
integration of disahled people into society with equal
rights and opportunities. Four dimensions are de-
scribed which can be used to characterise and define
rehabilitation projects based on the objectives which
are defineel for them. Thus, types or families of
hi litation projects can be distinguished. Evaluation of
rehabilitation projects should pose questions relevam
to the type of project under consideration and sh(nild
thus begin with a classitication of the project as indi-
cated above. Secondly, evaluation should consider the
position of people with disahilities in a particular so-
ciety and how the project contributes to meeting their
needs. Questions concerning progress and perfor-
mance should at least address

1) Participation 2) Involvement of clients relatives and
the community 3) Types of services offered and their
utilisation/coverage 4) Outcome.

Questions and indicators will be presented which can
be used in the evaluation of each of these components
of rehahi I ilati on projects.

The Leprosy Mission International, P.O.Box 902, 7301
BD Apeldoorn. The Netherlands

So 24
SOCIAL WELFA RE ACTIVITIES OF LEPROSY
PATIENTS FOR LAST 23 EARS AT KUSHT
SEVA SADAN, AGRA

Dr.V.P.Bharadwaf, K.K.Pahlral, Amar Deo Singh,
1)Mil4r.s.) Madhlt Bhartuhraj, Roja Rani & Subhash
Join, Agra

Kusht Seva Sadan (KSS) in the vicinity of Taj Mahal is
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